
The Changing Face of Evangelism:

Seeking the Shalom of our communities. 



4 “Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, to all the exiles 
whom I have sent into exile from Jerusalem to Babylon: 5 nBuild 
houses and live in them; plant gardens and eat their produce. 6 Take 
wives and have sons and daughters; take wives for your sons, and 
give your daughters in marriage, that they may bear sons and 
daughters; multiply there, and do not decrease. 7 But seek the 
welfare of the city where I have sent you into exile, and opray to the 
LORD on its behalf, for in its welfare you will find your welfare.

Jeremiah 29:4-7

https://www.esv.org/Jr29.28
https://www.esv.org/Ezr6.10%3B1Tm2.1-2


Imagine a world without 

bridges. 







The tarnished reputation of Christianity 

is likewise a barrier for about one-third 

of non-Christians (34%) and one in five 

lapsed Christians (21%)….  Practicing 

Christians need to grapple with how the 

overall reputation of the church may 

impact their personal witness. 

Reviving evangelism page 55



In the Czech Republic, 91 percent of young adults categorised 

themselves as religiously unaffiliated, while in the UK, France, 

Belgium, Spain, and the Netherlands between 56 percent and 60 

percent said they never go to church and between 63 percent and 66 

percent said they never pray. 

According to Bullivant, many young Europeans “will have been 

baptised and then never darken the door of a church again. 

Cultural religious identities just aren’t being passed on from 

parents to children. It just washes straight off them”.

The Spiritual Hunger of a Secularised European Youth Culture.     ( https://www.lausanneeurope.org)

https://www.lausanneeurope.org


1. Heart shaping community. Our love is out of order. 





2. An equipped disciple making church:







3. A contrast community

4. A serving community



We need to come close to the people by personal 
effort. If we would give less time to sermonising and more time to 
personal ministry, greater results would be seen. The poor are to be 
relieved, the sick cared for, the sorrowing and the bereaved 
comforted, the ignorant instructed, the inexperienced counselled. We 
are to weep with those who weep and to rejoice with those who 
rejoice. 

Accompanied by the power of persuasion, the power of 
prayer, the power of the love of God, this work will not, 
cannot, be without fruit.” 

The Ministry of Health and Healing, p. 28



Peace be with you; as the Father has sent Me, I also send you 

John 20:21


